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BROTHER THE W PRESS 
TOLD BROTHER pmmf IS (T

would survive although weak from shock 
and loss of blood. Shea, who was found 
In the apartment in West 13th street 
where thé Quarrel took place. Is stl 
under arrest awaltln 
young

VANCOUVER HAS NO 
THE FOB

k place. Is still 
the result of the 1SPECIALarrest awaiting t 

woman's injuries.

Dent’s Ladies’ GlovesFive at a Birth 
Eau Claire. Win., May 23.—The wife 

of Fay Irish, of Thorpe county, yes-., 
terday gave birth 'to five babies,. three 
daughters and two sous. A# of them 
are alive and well tonight There are 
now ten children fat the family. The 
other five were bora separately.

at
$1 oTQUEBECOne Suffered for Fifteen Years, the 

Other for Thirteen.
The convincing powers of a testimo

nial were never more easily shown 
than in the case of Mr. Hugh Brown. 
A brother, Lemuel Brown, of Avon
dale, N.B., read in the paper about 
Hon. John Costigan being cured by 
"Fruit-a-lives.” Knowing the -Senator 
would only endorse a medicine which 
had cured iiim, Mr. Lemuel Brown 
tried “Fruit-a-tives.” They cured him 
of Chronic Indigestion and Constipa
tion, so he urged his brother to try 
them.

vasuoi owns»

EMPIRE DAY ECONOMYMost Lenient Explanation iof 
Sister City’s, Treatment of 
Japan’s Navrai Visitors Al
though lgnoranoe;Is Blamed.

-o-Australians Bound for London Former Checker Champion Dead 
Conference Surprised and
Pleased When They Are ,rh,eck,evh*\mtilon* .d>e^ at th® Rhode,,, , _ , . <. , . island hospital yesterday. He - wasWarmly Received at Capital *■ native ot tw» city, apa attained

J national reputation as a checker
player It). 1884, when he defeated 
Wyllle, the famous Scotch player.

IfERE ARE two beautiful line» of individual Suita on sale todag at remarkably moderate 
prices for such fine tailor-built productions—MAXIMUM VALUE at MINIMUM COST

is Campbell Value.
. Vancouver May 22.—"There must/be

Dreaddougirt.ferV.^N.v^ 

most adW^^Dre^ou^vLpe. also

which Is to be made in the naval es- .would... It do^a^t can 
timates by order of the president. The celebration in ho

At noon Sir Lomer Gouin entertain- _^_2.~ " "7
ed the gentlemen at the Garrison Club, [y SPEGuLATc ", , -
where the visitors were charmed with pp|(^Ç£ RUPERT

Quebec, May 22.—The Australian 
delegates to the London Press Con
ference had another -great surprise to
day, when they were welcomed to 
Quebec by the leading citizens of the 
ancient capital. Madame Pelletier, 
wife of the Speaker, met them at the 
Chateau Frontenac and entertained 
the ladies at luncheon, while Superin
tendent Caasels and Capt. Vaillan- 
court took the party to Montmorency, 
where they spent a very pleasant 
morning.

Ml I
A NEW LINEN COSTUMES in

dainty and most fashionable 
color tones—all ttie new, delicate 
shades are represented, to
gether with all the new stripe 
harmonies and contrasts. These 
smart creations • are strictly - 
tailor-built and tailor-stitched 
throughout, on hipless lines giv
ing that slenderness to the 
figure so necessary to the cor
rectly dressed, 
and finish are peridot in every 
detail. They form a bevy of 
beautiful sample spits in fine 
linens which we have - priced 
specially low for holiday trade,

NÇW , COSTUMES perfectly 
..'•V . t^lqredfin all those dainty, new 

>. .1 *, shadeth of time, j greenL rcxse and '
• .«nay; > built on thé latest hip loss .

N." - ipbiéï» injflélièate-“aeîf tones and
superb - modulated arft Btrlpéé? - 

' • They ! are thé. 'most striking
models Showh this season, ele
gantly trimmed and buttoned- -V 
The regular'values of these cos- 

v5- tûmes run as high âs $40, but
they are one of our^éash specials, . £§ 
we ghre -our customers the ad- KBz 
vantage of our purchasing ppw- C 
ei^i, , and have ?xnade a unifbrjn, Ç 
bed-rock .price of: , .V

i
■m m a-ist

i.Sx

r of the com
ing of the Aso and Soya to Vancouver 
.is, given K»y$r to the Japanese of the 
fcfty >iyltb>n »the^éitÿ; that ;flag-draped 
section* where the boarding houses and 
shops, banks/and rice mHls. house sev
eral thousahdrUpwelcome citizens from 
japan. , The "formalities are being ob
served by;' fitfe Officials and some few 
citizens, ate obdéaVôring. to créât some 
enthusiasm, but offset than the atten- 

Vancouver, May 22.—For the purpose fiance ^of society, the consular re - 
of buying and selling land in Prinçe ■ W ?}ootn*T*8. marks.
Rupert: TpréepcuU-Gon, there ha^n
incorporated this week the Grank Trunk ably, all" those Qt.âhe city, other tjiau' 
Investment Company, Ltd* with a" cap- ■ the Japaneîè, to-îtiàit• tirti. shi#s," •£<>! 
nalization, ot .t500,000.' The incorpora- the Japanese " rbeidents—there are,
tors are R. Kerr Houl^ate, manager of nearly four' thouifihd jof them ,her,e— 
the Yorkshire Guarantee Co.f Dr. Bry- the occasion fs an'event among events : 
done-Jack, Vice-president-of the Domift- .and , the mills have few Japanese-a»; 

Co.; A. G. McCandless. ex- work whilethe warships stay.
Victoria: A. B. Brsklhe, man- To thé aociàlisfeelemfent here the vis-.

it of the cru liera, jikà.bete noli; but it. 
is not from a.slmtfir dislike that Van
couver generally ;fjNsp)dyu no interest.. 
There are many reaepps. The growing 
competition of -the-Japanese in the la
bor field and. |n the general indus
trialism has sôh)e 6'iii<mg,"T)iit perhaps 
the real- reason ik'That .Vancouver is

The buttons

the generosity of tlieir French-Cana- 
dlan cousins, and afterwards cheers 

interchanged at the dock when 
the Empress of Britain sailed away.

Before leaving, the Australians 
wrote the following message for their 
friends in Canada; '‘On the eve of 
otir departure from Canada for Lon- 

Hartland. N.B.. Oct. 28, 1907. <?on to attend the Imperlal Presa Con- 
j , ... ference, we desire to express our deep

'•Three doctors told me that I had g of gratitude for the warm wel- 
Llver Disease and serious Stomach conle and hospltaUty extended to us 
Trouble. My stomach was very weak. and tioae of 0ur families who ac- 
I took their medicines for thirteen COmpany us In our Journey across the 
years and grew worse. My brother nnmintnn 
(who was cured of terrible Indigestion * , e. m *
by “Fruit-a-tives” after suffering for Madc st*y r,easant
15 years), recommended me to try “At Victoria, Vancouver, Field, 
these wonderful tablets. I bought half Banff, Calgary, . Regina, Winnipeg, 
a dozen boxes and have just finished Fort Williapi, Port Arthur, Owen 
the sixth. I eat all kinds of hearty Sound, Toronto, Niagara, Ottawa, 
foods without distress and am greatly Montreal and Quebec, not only our 
improved in every way. “Fruit-a- colleagues of the Canadian press, but 
tives” also sured the Chronic Constipa- the people generally through the mo
tion which was so distressing in my dium of their various public bodies

did all that lay in their power to make 
(Signed) HUGH BROWN.. our stay pleasant, whilst at the same 

50c a box, 6 for $2.60; a trial box, time assisting us to become familial* 
25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, with the many industries and vast re-
________________ • sources of their rich and truly won-

derful Country.
slble to mention by name all 
who have been kind and considerate 
toward -tis, but even at the risk of 
seeming invidious we must say that 
to the Canadian. Pacific Railway Com
pany we feCl specially 

"Our only regret is 
enjoyable and instructive stay of six
teen days did not permit of our ac
cepting all the invitations we received, 
and that there were many places to 
which we were asked and where we 
would have liked to have gone, but un
fortunately time did not permit. We 
recognize in Canada a great country 
that is ribw belpg rapidly -developed, 
a cdurifty that is certain U/iqpst 
gldrious future, < * nouhtry. that 
premises to be an eve'r-tocreaaing- 
source of strength to the Empire. In 
these and other respects Canada much 
resembles Australia, and the people of 
Canada have made it plain to us that 
notwithstanding the long distance that 
separates them from Australia, they, 
like Australians and New Zealanders, 
recognize that the interests of the 
whole of the British Dominions are 

that whilst cherishing the same

if
Vancouver Men Ferfrr Coinpany to .Buy 

. end,Sell Land in ;
Rupert

1,were
II

$9.75\ $25.00 /
7

Smart Bloaeewear at 
SPECIAL PB ICES

EVERYTHING 
READY-TO- 

WEAR 
FOR LADIES 

AND
CHILDREN

THE HOME 
OF THE ‘ 
DRESS 

BEAUTIFUL 
AND

EXCLUSIVE -

ion Trust 
mayor of
ager for Ames, Holden & Co.; F. C. 
Wade, K. a. '

It is understood that this company is 
formed A>y bust Bess 
men for tjie purpose of combined action 
in the pu**ctiaee and sale Of real • estate, 
and that tt will be as nearly as poàsil 
a close cornofa^tion, making nd public 
solicitation for stock subscriptions:

r-,.‘

aiid professional
«THE X.ADZES’ STOBI 1010 OOVEBEBOniT ST.

blecase.”

tqo »ey to be ,Lo.tl»erB<l by apy riccès- 
sity- of finding tlm^fo entcrtain the 
visitors. , T C‘À

Some there. sorqetfvijng
should -be done byentéf- 

4 taip^the .•vjajtiog. 'mahy< feel
aggrieved that should
have seen ’fit to \-ptà:™^f2o0 for. this - 
pûrpôse. One maü as follows"'to
the Province:

“Now that the, Japanese war vessels 
have been allowed * to irriVè in Buv- 
rard inlet with about the same signs of 
welcome from the town as is extended 
to an ordinary tramp-steamer, I think 
it is time to draw, attention to the 
narrow-mindedness !<of the city offi
cials, though probabJÿT^i 11 - con d i tiQnod 
meanness” would better describe ttte 
.actions of most of thefnnomtiers of the 
city council. Thank goodfsese we baiee 
one honorable 
them in our mayor, and he has cer
tainly done his best to cover, up the 
misconduct of bis underlings.

“Just think of it.. The council is ask
ed to provide a sum of. money to enter
tain the officers of two warships, 
which fonp.part of one of the great 
fleets of the world, to say nothing -of 
the fact that Great Britain and Japan 
are allies. A committée'was appointed 
to arrange the entertainment. Wliàt 
was the result? Alderitthn McSpadden 
requested that his naine be remoyed 
from the committee/ and the council 
refused to make a grant, the reason 

fed for this churlishness being that 
there were no available funds to admit 
of such a grant.

“As soon as the actlqn. of the council 
became public property the council 
xvas severely criticized in England and 
at Ottawa, and by decent people in 
Vancouver.

"No doubt on account of this criticism 
another meeting was held and a sum 
of $250 was granted. What liberality! 
The town would have been better 
pleased if the council had confirmed 
its first meanness. Byt, <*1. that self
same meeting one alderman had the 
indecency to get up and propose that 
a grant of $500 made to cover the 
expenses of the council on a trip to 
Seattle to visit the exhibition. Later, 
of course, this grant will bo made, or 
some way will be found to pay for 
the trib out of the public funds.

o- me hemTROUBLE IS FURED VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORE
> ' il I i f ' ■ '/ tflii'i > i '........................ ............................................. 1 .........

It would be Impos- 
those

f.

; 't ü■

Before Buyingindebted, 
that our most setsSTRIKE GROCERIESi

Inspector beorge H, Dea-rre, 
Porfrfer^ of 3 e
Eroys* Central. School/' H s 
Been Transferred

White Firemen ,o.ii Southern 
| ;fi^ilroad Manhandle Negro 

Workers and Strife Takes 
on'Racial Flavor

Write ustbr prices and we can save, youvmoney. Mail Or
ders receive our test attention.gentleman.; amongst

»

CORAS YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

Inspector George* H. Deane, former
ly principal of the Boys’ Central 
school here, has been appointed rest- • 
dent inspector of schools at Victoria, I 
and assistant in the educational office. 
He has been living in Nelson since his 
recent appointment, but will now take 
up his residence here.!

The following appointments are 
gazetted:

Francis Milthorp Whitlow, of Kitse- 
las, to be a justice of the peace in 
and for the province of British Co> 
lumbia.

William, Avery, of Golden, to be a 
for the East

Atlanta, Ga., May Z2.-*The strike of 
white firemen on the Georgia railroad, 
entering upon its fifth day today, with 
its already accompanying acts of vio
lence and intimidation gives promise' 
of more serious consequences.

At small towns along the Georgia 
railroad between Atlanta and Augusta 
much feeling has been manifested by 
strike sympathizers, it having been 
publicly proclaimed by the officials of 
the order of locomotive firemen and 
engtnemen that the strike Is . based 
upon a question of whitè supremacy. 
A number of negro firemen have been 
roughly handled at some of these 
points. General Manager Scott,, qf 
the Georgia railway announced today 
that he had been notified by F. A. 
Burgess, assistant grand chief of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
that engineers cannot be expected to 
continue on duty unless given ade
quate protection.

P. O. Box 48.

one
ideals of the preservation of peace and 
the advancement of civilization, they 

prepared If needs be, to stand to
gether in,defence of their common in
terests. BUGGIESare

Returning Thank*
“In again returning thanks for kind- 

shown we trust that Canada and

sta I
We handle the best line of Rigs in Victoria

Australia will come still closer to
gether, and that trade, commerce and 

them will con-Ult-urpourje . between

Before leaving the delegates pre
sented George H. Ham with a number, 
of valuable gifts for his services to 
them. In their trip across the contlnenL 
These not only included himself, but 
hla daughters In Vancouver and Mon
treal, and his grandson, Buster, who 
is presented with a-gold- ring.

deputy game warden 
Kootenay district.

Julius Wolff, of New Denver, to be 
acting mining recorder for the Slocau 
mining division from the 23rd day of 
May, 1909, during the absence on leave 
of Angus Mclnnes, mining recorder.

H. L. Beresford, of Lockport, Queen 
Charlotte islands, to be deputy min
ing recorder for the Queen Charlotte 
mining division, with sub-recording 
office at Lockport.

Albert Sullivan, of Nelson, to be an 
inspector of public schools from the 
17th day of May. 1909.

William Sllversldes, of Skidegate. 
Queen Charlotte islands, to be a 
deputy mining recorder for the Queen 
Charlotte mining division, with sub
recording office at Skidegate, in the 
place of John Mathers, resigned.

Richard Trlnder, of Kamloops, to be 
an assistant timber inspector.

R. Brown, to be chief clerk 
in the office of the assessor for the 
New Westminster assessment dis
trict, from the 29th day of October, 
1908.

To be notaries public for the prov
ince of British Columbia.

Henry Newton Ross and Charles1 
Dawson Newton, of Prince Rupert; 
Joseph Dodd Allan, of the city of 
Vancouver, and .Charles Harrison, S. j 
M., of Masset, Graham island. |

Alfred S. Hood, to be a registrar for 
the purposes of the Marriage Act, at 
Phoenix.

Richard Polly, of Vancouver, and C. j 
E. Plttendrigh, of New Westminster, 
to be fishery overseers for the Fraser 
river district and provincial constables 
from the 20th day of May, 1909.

TurnoutsNeatest
PORTLAND CANAL

CLAIMS IN DISPUTE
SATURDAY REVIEW

ROASTS SIR WILFRID“1 Wish I Had 
a Girl”

BUGGIES SURREYS RUNABOUTSAmeriçan Capitalists Are in Litigation 
Over Valuable Mining 

Property
Says If All Delegates to Conference 

Share His Views Better Stay 
Home y“When w,ill the.long-suffering people 

of Vancouver Wake up to the fact 
that their interests' will be better 
looked after if they elect decent, edu
cated. men to thfe council, instead of a 
parcel of ignorant persons? | for one 
shall not blame the English commun
ity If they present an address to the 
Japanese, admiral expressing their re
gret that the majority ' of the city’s 
officials have seen' fit to slight him 
and his officers. Should such an ad
dress he presented I hope we Cana
dians tnay be alowed to add our sig
natures, for many of us would like to 
show that Canada is ready and proud 
to extend a hearty welcome to Japan’s 
representatives, notwithstanding the 
narrow-mindedness of the local labor 
party and the council/*

Really, though, Vancouver is hot.so 
unwilling to entertain the visitors; it 
has no time for them.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.Vancouver, May 22.—An application 
before Chief Justice Hunter in the su
preme court chambers yesterday dis
closed two actions In which a good deal 
of valuable property in British -Columbia 
is the basis of the case, but all the par
ties to the suits reside on the Ameri
can side. In One case Messrs. Rust and 
Weld of Seattle are the plaintiffs, and 
the American Savings Bank and Trust 
Company of Seattle,* and J. E. Bauee- 
man, the trustee of the Alaska Smelt
ing Refining company, are the defend
ants. Ip the other case the American 
Savings Bank company bçcome plaintiffs 
and the Alaska Smelting and Refining 
company are the defendants. The Alas
ka Mining company owned a num
ber of copper properties known as the 
Outsiders’ Cliim, in the Portland Canal 

- district, and certain documents by way 
of mortgage were given 'iy the plaintiffs 
for large sums of money advanced. In 
the Rust and Weld suit it is claimed 
that $60,000- was advanced and in the 
other case over $76.000 was advanced. 
The actions are brought to settle the 
question, of which side has priority to 
the documents, and the application this 
morning was for the consolidation of 
the twe actions. It was refused on the 
ground that it would further complicate 
the proceedings.

London, May 32.—The Saturday Re
view says Premier Laurier1» Imperial
ism takes a curiously atomic form and 
if all colonial; governments which will 
be represented at tne conference on- 
naval defence share his views 
delegates might as well remain 
home. “Canada’s naval proposals," 
savs the Review, “plight be likened to 
the Action of a man who1 ostentatious
ly makes another a present which he 
Intends to keep for his own enjoy
ment.”

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.\
This new and exceptionally 

"catchy” song is here.

Call in and let us try it for

Store Phone 82Warehouse Phone’i6iiNewton
the

you. at* r
HOLIDAY
HEALTHS

Fletcher Bros.
“The Music Store.” 

1213 Government St. NEIGHBORS’ QUARREL *
HAD FATAL-ENDING

Q. T. P. Headquarters
Winnipeg, May 22,»4General Man

ager E. J.. Charpberlin, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, arrived in the 
city yesterday to make his head
quarters here for the future. Besides 
the general manager, R. B. Kelllher, 
chief engineer, and -D'Arcy Tate, as
sistant solicitor, will establish their 
headquarters in this city instead of 
Montreal.

One Deed, One Wounded and One Un
accounted for Make Up 

the ListVancouver's Bond Sale 
Vancouver, May 22.—The civic au

thorities state that when the tenders 
for city bonds to the amount of 81,- 
397,000 are opened on May 31 it is 
probable that a large number of firms 
from Eastern Canada, the old country 
and United States points will be found 
in the bidding. This outcome is fore
cast by the numerous inquiries from 
bond firms concerning the issue.

Should he drank in the best pro curable. They will be if these popular 
beverages are solely used.

BLUE FUNNEL SCOTCH, per bottle...................
SEAGRAM'S -S3 RYE, per bottle...........................
SEAGRAM'S STAR RYE, per bottle...................
WALKER’S CLUB RYE, per bottle.............. .... .
WALKER’S IMPERIAL RYE, per bottle ....
“G. & W-” SPECIAL RYE, per bottle..................
MAPLE LEAF, Imperial quart...............:...............
FERRIED, the famous mineral w afer, per dozen 
RAINIER BEER, pints, per doz. 81.50; quarts .

Pendleton, Ore., May. 22.—One man 
dead, one wounded and one unac
counted for, is the result of a tragedy 
enacted near Geer Springs, eight miles 
northwest of Milton. The tragedy is" 
the outcome of a quarrel long stand
ing between Mike Ryan and a neigh
boring farmer named Shubert, con
cerning a road.

Will Dixon, a hired man on the 
Shubert farm, is dead, while his em
ployer is In Walla Walla hospital 
with a bullet wound In his thigh. 
Ryan is missing.

81.25
81.00WESTERN UNION AND

BELL TELEPHONE .85Mother of Eleven.
Richmond, Va., May 22.—J, Breeden, 

Jr. and Mrs. Nicholas Breeden, his eis- 
ter-in-law, of Prince William county, 
were married at Manassas yesterday, 
Mrs. Breeden has eleven living chil
dren, of whom there were two sets of 
twins and one set of triplets In suci 
cession. When Mrs. .Breeden’s trip
lets were bom the fact was reported" 
to Theodore Roosevelt, then president, 
and Mrs. Roosevelt replied with a 
congratulatory letter.

--------------- o------- -------
Was Sailor's Yarn.

Washington, May 22.—United States 
Minister Russell, at Caracas, has met 
with the same results as his British 
colleague in enquiries he has made 
touching the 'report of the detention 
of the crew of the schooner Carrie D. 
Knowles in a Venezuelan prison. His 
despatches to the state department 
state that neither the Venezuelan dé
paraient of the interior nor the for
eign office know anything bearing on 
the subject, while none of the Ameri
can
have reported anything that throws
any light whatever on the matter.

81.00
Latter Concern Must Pay Heavy Com

pensation for Losing a Com
petitor

.85
BUILDINGS WILL .. $1.00 

.. $1.00 
$1.75 
$2.25

Venezuela Tries to Settle
Caracas, Venezuela, May 22.—The 

government has decided to send a 
delegate to New York in an endeavor 
to settle the Crichflel^ claims Instead. 
of having them go before the Hague 
board of arbitration. The case, 
dispute several years, arose from the 
purchase of an asphalt be^ in Vene
zuela by C. W. Crichleld, Of New 
York, an arrangement being - entered 
Into with the Castro government that 
no export duty would be levied on 
asphalt from the new bed, following 
the construction of an essential rail
road to the coast, Castro, It is alleg
ed, in violation, of the concession, 
undertook to levy export duties on the 
asphalt. s

BE ILLUMINATED
Boston, May 22.—It was stated that 

The Provincial Government buildings pay^to the
will be illuminated this evening and j western Union Telegraph company un 

night during the Empire Day I der the agreement of 1879, when the lat
ter company gave up the telephone bust- 

in lieu of a seventeen-year roy- 
1 eased by the 
will soon be

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.every
celebrations, 
to this effect by Premier McBride yes-

W0MÂN STABBED
BY SHEA WILL LIVE

Instructions were given
ness,
alty on all telephones 
American Bell company, 
made public by the filing of the mas
ter’s report. Litigation between the two 
companies* over the 1874 contract has 

of this palatial been in progress for nearly ten years,
the Western Union obtaining a favorable R„..ntfuldecision from the United States Court Indians Resentful
of appeals five years ago. The special Carson City, M&y 22:—Chas. Kaiser,
master was appointed five years ago, n Q[ B)ack Horse, a Washoe Indian
but so complicated was the accounts chief waa hanged In the state penl- 
and so extensive hîn tentlary yesterday for the murder of 
>t 2ntTraai fiTuVe“ The Western hit? wife Five hundred Indians, re- 
Union claimed from 812,000.000 to 815,- senting the execution are planning 
000,000, ^hile the Telephone company I" powwow, and as ttxe Indians are heav- 
contended that It had already paid the ily armed, the murderers body will 

too much under the be burled secretly within the walls of 
the penitentiary. The Indians

LIQUOR MERCHANTS
1316 Broad StreetTels.: 52, 1052 and 1590.terday.

For the convenience of the large num
ber of visitors expected from outside 
points the Interior
structure will De open to the general 
public during the holiday season. Such 
arrangements will be made that it will 
be possible for strangers to obtain ad
mission, to tour the building from pit 
to dome and to sec everything of gen
eral Interest from the architectural 
beauty, the portraits. of pioneers con
nected with provincial government since 
the days when Vancouver Island was 
a separate Crown colony to the grandeur 
of the view from the island just below , telegraph, company 
the statue of Vancouver, the discoverer.1 contract.

IAlice Walsh Victim of Thug Who Was 
Once Leader of Teamsters Is 

Recovering
the Interference of the state in their 
affairs and declare It was their duty 
to hang him.York, May 22.—Alice Walsh, 

the young woman, formerly of Chicago, 
who was stabbed twenty-four times last 
night in a quarrel with Cornelius P. 
Shea, former president of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters, prob
ably will recover from her wounds. 
She was under treatment In St. Vin
cent hospital today and the physicians 
there said they bad little doubt that she

New

Grand Rapids Block Burned
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 21.—The 

Gtlbertjblock, seven stories high, con
taining' the I. M. Smith department

a

store and scores of office suites, was 
practically destroyed by fire tonight, 
lvttU a loss estimated at 8409,000. ,

Levpr’a Y-Z (Wise Tread) Disinfectant 
Boap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 

I fee Water aud disinfest»

consuls throughout the country
resent

icsday, May 25, 1909.

loors. Portraits of Queen Yie
ld King Edward the Seventh,
I with the Union Jack, were 
kipon the wall and the organ 
pught into the square, where 
pan two hundred little people 
led. In the centre was a flag 
I by two sturdy lads, Clifford 
I sailor’s costume, and Thomas 
Ion. dressed as a rough rider, 
pupils wore the school colors, 
[most of them carrying a spray 
Irnum or a sprig of broom,
I great broom brush spread its 
v gold above the heads of the
kev. W. L. Clay then spoke to 
Bren very pleasantly of the king 
| mother. He showed the little 
|w they learned to be good sub- 
|rst of all in their school, then 
r city and province, ending 
l aity to Canada and the great 
[to which Canada belongs, 
children then sang “The Land 
[Maple,” “Dear Canada,” “May 
[reserve Thee, Canada,” “The 
[Leaf.” “God Save the King,” 
fc little patriots closed with an- 
[alute to the flag before it was 
[and then marched to their

toys’ and Girls’ Central.
re Day was celebrated at the 
nd Girls Central schools yester- 
lernoon by the ceremony of 
5 the flag upon the school 
a, and an address from Captain 
3hlllipps-Wolley. 
vo o’clock the pupils of the two 
; massed in front of the Boys’
I sang “The Maple Leaf,” led tiy 
ins. Principal Wins by thereup- 
ed upon Mr. Wolley. 
empire and empire building was 
bject of that gentïemafi’s ad- 
He dwelt upon the glorious tra- 
whlch lay back of the Brttisli 

>, and the glorious achievements 
had brought it about. How the 
influence of that power had 
and had always made for ad- 
lent and light. Everywhere the 
f Britain had flown there was 
n of speech and of action, and 
ttion had advanced. He spoke 
glorious history of the British 

and how it had been Britain’s 
•ks against the world, and he re- 
to the victory of Wolfe, which 
on Canada for Britain, 
though Wolfe and other famous 
,1s and consuls had been empire 
rs, yet each of the pupils before 
ould also in effect be empire 
rs. If each performed his or her 
in their own sphere of action 

worthy of the name and 
to the traditions of the flag, 

of which he
rue
waning of the colors
ed

he close of Mr. Wolley’s address 
lion Jack was hoisted, the pupils 
ng with bared heads and slng- 
Jod Save the King.” 
n, with cheers for the flag and 
e empire, for the king, and for 
leaker of the day, the ceremony 
oncluded.

EYS FOR THE 
WESTERN BRANCHES

iwa. May 22.—Complying with 
revisions of an act of the session 
ilosed, the Grand Trunk Patlflc 
ndlng out survey parties for 
h lines in Western Canada.
. act provides that a certain mlle- 

be constructed each ÿear, 
Vice-President W$iln-i 

ft who 1» here, states thét^hls: 
be 'carried out to the letter; as 
;hes will be required as feeders to 
main line.

lust 
Second

I Sprinter Walker in England,
Lthampton, May 22.—R. E. Walk- 
lie sprinter arrived here today 
I South Africa, He will compete 
lie number of summer meetings In 
United Kingdom and will leave In 
1st for the United States. The 
[race Is at Abergavenny next week.

Forty Locomotives Ordered.
inkirk, N.Y., May 21—The West- 
Pacific railway has ordered forty 

_3 of the consolidated type from 
Brooks niant of the American Lo- 

Company. The contract 
liâtes that the locomotives must 
[elivered In July and August.

i

Dtive

Specials
6c
8c
8c
3c

25c
12/2
35c
35c

. 15c

TELEPHONE 312
COR. YATES 4ND DOUGLAS STS. J

illers
Cotton Hose

tools
Lawn Mowers 

Ire Fencing

pirdware Co., Ltd.
544-6 Yates St.B. C.

ior of B. C.
Ikua. Omentce or fngtneca Ctwpi

imp outfit* and provision* mt my
head of navigation on the Skeen*

'or above points.

AlZELTON, B. C.
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Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

sole Agents tor Nephl Fleeter- 
Parle, and manufacturers ot the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lima.

RAYMOND & SON
No. SIS Pandora 8C, Victoria, B.C
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